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: Established 1889 Vi ints of Oth Edit5 The Kine: Macken Herald MARTIN'S | Viewpoints of Other Editors KINGS MOUNTAN
Die

\ 4 2 ngs ountain era we DON'T WANT DOWN» TRAGEDY IN Hospital Log
ur 206 South Piedmont Ave. Kings Mountain, N. C. 23088 ONLY UPS | N VISITING HOURS

EW ORLEANS Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM
\ weekly newspaper devoted to the promotion of the general welfare and published You could lay all the econo-| The all too simple interpreta-! 3tc4 PM. and 7 to 8 PM.

or the enlightenment, enteriainmnt and benefit ¢f the citizens of Kings Mountain £ | mists in the world end to end, | tion of the New Orleans shooting
and its vicinity, published every Thursday by the Herald Publishing House. By MARTIN HARMON  & the one-liner goes, and never spree is that the sniping Was! apo pearl EB. Bridges

1 Entered as second class matter at the post office «t Kings Mountain, N. C., 28086 Thad Eure, secretary of state | Teich a HopiEa questions done by a black and crime is| apg gylia A. Condry

| under Act of Congress of March 3, 1873, of North Carolina, enjoys con- remain the same; the answers are what we have come to expects) pihe]l Lee Conner
tending *"m the oldest rat in| CAnging constantly. It is recog.) from llacks. : : Mrs. Martha R. Deese

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT the Democratic barn.” He isn't|Dized therefore, that finetuning No fairminded American will ne) Estelle Eliott
Martin Harmon a.....ovivenvnsnees "ve «rvs essen ves ve EGitor-Publisher quite. Edwin Gill, also 73 beats 40 SuoRomie life of more j than draw such a conclusion. James H. Fields

: . 2 » y by o » ¥ .

Miss Elizabeth Stewart . . ation Manager and Society Editor Mr. Eure in age by five days 2Saillion DeOEane |aSones bs blwell | Mrs. Mary Belle Hicks
a SEs Our : @ a tri . §'| & > de e loss of lives inl apo gaye ; 1

AR aerane Spor Piney News Jess. than four mmpntas. worth of goods and services each New Orleans and the detestable] hi SrDeir
i310 THOFNIDUTE + .vesersner rans, assess seas assncns sss Slerk, Bookizeeper mein year isn’t the easy job going. | assault upon policemen is what| IS. Lottie B Jackson

Pa Mr. Eure, obviously, refers 't0] wr. ore interes i { acquaintances of the sniper tack| pray 7. Mackey
the tenure in the same office of| We were Interested in a TeC-{jp his home town of Emporia, Inywoor wi te

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT State offisials. He ‘vite hands | ent article in the Wall Street io.cnc cnid of itn. We are’ told Mrs. Ora D. Manuey

Allen Myerg Paul Jackson | don hE Eure Rey AA dogat by economist Walter! {pot the sniper, nde Clays a Nears a
: i € nvr. LU ecar a i IRAQ, a a. alter MM. Moornea

Rocky Martin Roger Brown Herbert M, Hunter j tary of state December 21, 1936,| He e~ His diitussed He me-led to be a mild-mannered youth, With Jone McGill
| appointed by Governor J. C. B. Bhi) saeoies unem*, cameout of the U. S. Navy har- William F. McGill
|Eringhaus shortly before being 1 I aie unempioyineus l paring despseated hatered Sor]. mre FHROL 37. WIeMills[of strength and weakness. Tat { Mrs. Ethel H. McMillan
| sworn to the office he had been| white persons, | George Edwin Peck
jelected in Novemter, Secretary SARE 8 We do not know precisely| Henry William Postell

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE | Eure has been in the same old! Who is correct.in the matter what the influences were in the! ying“FredPritchard

One year $4; six months $2.25;
(Subscription in North Carolina

One year $5; six months $3; 
In North Caroline and South Carolina

In All Other States

three months $1.75; schooj year $3.75.

PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX

TELEPHONENUMBER—

~

739.5441

ofea those favoring in society at large that

his brief
Wilson

|slot since, which means he log- hayy or Mrs dy »! , ) : s Mrs. Andy Rector
ha tre 3 tame . |a base level. of about four per|fed the s 1's hatre 3 e{ged in 36 years December 91 2 e sniper's hatred. But we Mrs. Lillie E ’ :

tee months $1.50; school year $3. ot. cent or those recommending five do know that despite all the MisaeE.Rey Rodsoc rR e i { 1 Ssubject to three percent sales tax.) | mm per cent or a little more, There progress achieved in race rela- Leslie B a Son
| is no real scientific answer, since tions in recent years, there are Mis Leslic 2 oe :

do 3 : . - a S. 1L.eS >. i S
| Had he not chosen the decision is influenced so still attitudes of whites toward Madison M Vilion
|

Madis M.
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Though I speak with the tongues of men and of ingels,

sounding brass, or « tinkling cymbal.

All Pray
Indications are again rampant that

an end to the Viet Nam waris near, in-
cluding quick return of United States
prisoners of war, a cease-fire, and quick
pull-out of remaining United States
troops.

A similar indication dated last Octo-
ber 26 proved abortive.

This time, notably, American offic-
ials are keeping their own counsel, in
turn leaving the heady speculation to
reporters who combine their noses for
news with, undoubtedly, some leaks
from thoseat least close to high places.

All pray that the end to this long
struggle is at hand.

Mr. Nixon may be properly criticiz-
ed forhis inability to deliver on his 1968
campaign promises when he “had a
plan” for ending the business.

The Herald does not agree with the

doves, including Senator Mike Mans-
field, Senate majority leader, and other
doves on criticism of the President for
the massive bombing United States
forces have rained on North Viet Nam.

Historians must record the Viet
Nam business as the most abortive in-
volvement in warfare in United States
military history.

The history of success in warfare
is throwing all available force against

the enemy, taking, retaining and con-
trolling enemy real estate.

There are some glaring items of

error:
1) The policy of “search and de-

stroy”’—minus obtaining, retaining and
controlling enemyreal estate carly prov-

ed abortive.
2) Failure to pull whatever force

play was necessary to pressure the
South Vietnamese government was 2
continuing mistake.

What happened to the United States’
expertise in guerilla warfare in the jun
gles? The GI's did a fair job, one must
say, in defeating the Japanese on many
jungle islands as the nation fought its
way toward Tokyo.

Perhaps the most sickening publi-

cizing action of the war was the report
of an action in which a Marine Corps
contingent was thoroughly chewed but,
in the Marine tradition, captured the
enemy-held as ordered. Four days later,
the Marines were ordered to pull out,
in effect saying, “We didn’t really want
it; you can have it back.” The enemy
simply said “thanks” and did just that.

The bombing history was much the

   

  

   

 

  

 

  
  

   

 

 

careerin law, Mr.

could have heen an eminent his-,
Eure very well strongly by individual, social, eco-| blacks that are based on preju-| Thomas BridgesE 12s ges

! nomic and political beliefs and dice alone and are wholly inde-| : y
2 i Mrs. GoreMary L.
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Thursday, Jonesy18,1973

coln Street, York, S,

| ADMITTED TUESDAY
Mrs. Wessley IF, Lingerfelt,

{Route 2, Box 599, BessemerCity.
Mrs. John A. Richardson, 616

E. Lee Avenue, Bessemer City.
Charles ¥. Williams, 808 N.

| Piedmont Avenue, City. ‘
| Oscar McCarter, 608 W.
|

|

)
|

  
  Gold

Street, City.

I Gary, Edward Gunter, 110 Ek.

Texas Avenue, Bessemer City,

 

| Mrs, William P. Sellers, Route
| 1, Bessemer City. J Spe

Mrs. Harold D. Peterson, 608 : Job
| A. Phenix Street, city. : I) dynasty

I svi ;‘Hs the
[hg Birth ‘have al
| a tne At
A t ¥ though!
nnouncements tina in

2 ‘Carolin
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Bridges, " Thi

46 Pine Manor Apts. announce |
| the birth of twin boys, Thursday, 00 FstvenBi 11, Kings Mountain ho: oy three

: 1 my ‘Bui
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo C. Melton,  ¥ whip ti

187 Compact Road, announce: the it the san

birth of a son, Friday, January ‘and Cre
12, Kings Mountain hospital. - Six

Mr, and Mrs. Nova L. Young, *'li ing per
Route 1, Box 4235, announce the’ IT Pp!
birth of a son, Saturday January 0:
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"RAAT i torian., He is meticulous in de-| Standards. As Heller points out, fensible. And we know that these JT i 9 }
| tail, but also imaginative and “it depends on one's relative tol-| attitudes foment racial anger. Wiliam Ww. Sutheriwiid 13, Kings Mountain hospi a :
quite thorough, and he improves ' erance for inflation and unem- Fortunately, only a small minor-, Me Braa "Dellin Sep Mr. and Mrs. James O. Tate, 7’

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE i with experience. His 1971 North | ployment. How much inflation is|ity of blacks respond with viol-| Mrs Doris O. Short ger {Route 1, Box 213, announce the
Carolina Manual was the most ©ne willing to trade off forlower| ence. | Mrs. Ethelene Walker birth of a son, Saturday, Jan

and have mot charidy, 1 am become as lexhaustive of his many biennial | unemployment? How vigorous a! The killing of innocent persons | Mrs. Yoo # lh uary 13, Kings Mountain hospital.
I Cortitlians 15:4 glossaries of North Carolina a policy of wageprice restraint,' of course is nauseating, and the| aps 1p, We Earey son IM T. Wil
2 ms 13:1. government, public service jobs and labor mar- killing of policemen charged! wps James d > Mr. and Mrs. Sam T. son,
or CuaeT m-m i ket reform is one willing to pur with responsibility to defend us Jes.James i Latham Jr. p. O. Box 1062, announce the

{ sue?” Heller supports the four from violence is especially nau- oNNA N90 Myers birth of a daughter, Saturday,Highway Re-Organizing : Mr. Eure's mest recent produt. | par cent unempiument Sohool of searng. Bat toJpeg nan  dirts Thani | January 13, Kings Mountain hos
ion is a brochure, roster and!

raJust about every newly-elected gov- [seating diagrams of the 1673]oT [oat bapmenss in New Orleans) MrsBu. Satenier, 197 Srult PH
ernor wants to re-organize the state General Assembly IR Coos | should not blind white Ameri-! St. Blacksburg. { Mr. and Mrs. Fred FE. South:

: ae es seneral Assembly, .now in ses) py contrast, the chief econo-| Cans from sceing that guilt is| Jack W. Houser, Rt. 3, Box 169 : 3 F 3 a
highway and public works commission sion eight ‘days. There are 1ef-} vict nf she NFaii : i af = a YY user, ht. 3, Box 163: ards, Route 3, Box 413, announce

4 3 ; srences A ores ; mist of the National Association NOt confined to the enraged, Cherryville. | the zirth of a daughter, Sundayhe has inherited. erences ani cross - references, of Manufacturers George Hage- Plack who spread all their terror : [Iuominh 052 fnugnten yma.
Newly-installed Governor Jim Hols. rand the Honorable Secretaryaids 4 tots tut ot Tange | at the loward Johns ADMITTED FRIDAY January, 14, Kings Mountain hos-Newly sta ] (L orn, points out that between @t the Howard Johnson Hotel.— } bits

7 phy x : he % y : 4 Ey : i ital.
houseris no exception and wants to pare the harried press and other in- {1961 and 1985 iusiness was good, Smithfield Herald. Sherry Marie Bridoes, 901 pital ae.

the 23-member comralasion to a dozen teresteds with a summary sheet |,pempleyment stayed 2h fi Rhodes Ave, City : Mr. and Mrs. James Byers,
1€ a 158 Zen. detailing the whole busines y BOVE HiVe) Ta. Tr! 0 , 11124 Sims Circle, Gastonia, an-'

In process he has sold a numberof legis- the oy SteDusinessoffper cent, each year production HOWTO CONTROL Dt hise. L. Mecks, P. O. Box! ounce the birth ofa daughter,
lators, perhaps a sufficient number, to bic "a ! Sem: am employment were higher,| INFLATION | 331, B. F.C S601 v Sunday, January 14, Kings Moun.
cet what he wants. ‘ang there was practically no in- oes in Ry ; a ames 3 arter, 382 oyer-

Effi Ee a : ws 4 Governor Liter m-m  fiation, ~The December wholesale price !age Drive, Charlotte. jin rng !
ciency-minde sovernor Lutner Seating db ; index released recently has sent, Mark Steven Thornbure, Rt. 1 Mr. and Mrs. F. Lingerfelt,

Hodges wanted and got the least-mem- Hou: ig nTams for both! There is little doubt -that the the Nixon aiministration's price! Box 563, Grover = 7" 7 Route 2, Box 599; BessemerCijy,

bered highway commission in recent (Mr. Eure , Tneidentaly, included. economic theorists will conti contreller. ving around try-' Mrs. Lola MaeHall, S22 Grace Wednesd the birth of a Son
state history, just seven. Governor ® Incidentally, assigns‘io argue and that pol ing to figure out what they can, St, Cit; Vednesday, January 17. Kijggs: tthe seats. The agram shows OY aioe I 3 : Tn Fo Js M
Hodges had the idea a scale of priorities he's BTS NOWS will continue to use those theo. 40 about food prices. The index] ountain hospital. :£es a ‘ 1 1e’s done a go 20 ole- | re : ! 1
could be established and the chief busi- potions —o Sb els [¥en wien hes ft that own pre:| Youlted a0 an astounding synun)| ADMITTED SATURDAY i ” a i fro
ness of the seven-member croup would Tor natanc. So I the Senate dorceived social and political Fate of 19.2 per cent, with most Mrs. Lona Mae Gaddy, 605| Federal wage garnishment pro;
} 4 oe ie ro fF ond build or ¥ ets bg I Me ro nee, Senator Ww. RK. | purposes. ‘But. when all the dust ©f the ri furnished by food, Walnut Street, City. visions under Title I1I of the Con-
oe review o oar oe 0 ing renues 5a I mney. Jr> Of Kings Mountain, | dottles down, thers will be on Which was up at an annual rate Mrs. Alex Jones, P. O. Box 172, Sumer Credit Protection Act limits©

gainst the priority scale. If the request I; on Fe secon daisle in 16, his | changing certain facts. If mas. ©f 62.4 per cent. Grover, the amount of an employee's dib{
passed the pe st, the road was to be eyate neighbor Senator Jack| give federal deficits continue to, Since other commodities are : jo ble earnings which may He
built. if the request failed the test, no JBiyne.3 Beinn, with Senator | pe run, there will be inflaton, controlled and foed is not, this SOMITIEDSUNDAY {garnished by a creditor in any,
road. VG auch one row up| In the long run, it will be prot. is further evidence that the con-| JI" Della Ee lle McIntyre, | one week, and protect him from

Seven proved quite few, and Gov- ribo and center) in front ofity much in proportion to the trals program works, isn't it? 607I loyd St., City. | being discharged from his job

ernor Terry Sanford asked, and got, 14. Luge SemploungJ, idle Bo mismanagement of the The administration says it won’t| Jy A. Smab, Ri. 1. Bes |for any oye ipvebieqnos, These
OV ETT) S the combe delegation, federal government. Wace : apply controls to “primary” food < b- C- provisions are administered by

witonal MOOT? rasopieni genaton Lamar Gudger, a .col-| rice controls won't Be _— production; that wouldrisk short.| Mrs. Fred E. Southards, Rt. 3, the Employment Standards Ad-
a ; 22 ano i en ut Governor ge i Classmate, and Senator gainst a trend of fundamental 86S and dislocations. But it; BOX 413 City. ministration of the US. Départ.-

ob Sc ott wantec the 23 1 e got. ; xCravtag, 3oth are My, inflationary pressure b e cause Promises to do something. Mean- Mrs. Lewis Henderson,” 102 | ffent of ‘Labor.
TheHerald believes Governor Hols- Asheville. i the cost of any good or service While, a few of us noticed an- City Street City.

houser is making a practical, as weil m-m i must ultimately he reflected in Other December statistic, show- arWV. ¥ Costner, 801 North —— ds ein
a 144 i : . in > Todo ToS aive 2th Street, B. (
as political, mistake. Overin the House, the 40th tS Price or that particular good Ing that the Federal Reserve ex-| =, SU C0=oo, RL 1Appointment to the highway com- delegation os at TREOFt or servic will simply not be ggsupply of money by | Box 4 Et 1amRt. 1, Wa C our

mission is re.yirded among the high ffows. rmmt of Lattimore andiIoo Tri-une. more than 8 per ce e ) 3 ity. ;

political plums a governor has to give. | Falls of Shelly in Seats 67 and| meSeentionlly rapid rate bf apmiTTED MONDAY
Tt is—from the standpoint of prestige [63 or Row 5 (from front) only| . Ioy aaron] Mrs, Bl J. Ellis, Sr., 601% x]

. . : ' % ral permis » standa 3 . ‘ ;
It isn om the standpoint need tolook over their shoulders| NC JOBS FOR TEACHERS porary 44 Pon! S%ve standio. Highland Street, Gastonia. =

\ and pairof the job. Former fio onewith Bob Jones of For. | One of the more agic con ly to be nt somewhere. if Ju us A. Rurton, 900 Church :

Ce sr W. 5. Garrison, after tWo ty in Seat 55 of Row 6.! jhote: fragic con lors St: City.
2 5 er vw. *¢: 4) 250 $2 Lal roa ‘esentative Hunter Warlick, | sequences of the fiscal mood of consun s hy h ve ¢ 1 , ony, sellers Stacy Jee Bridges, 46 Pine Ma- Lose ugly excess weight with the

y Li m ’ J aid say ne Wwe 1L0¢ | the Kings Mountain native iow the country is ponted out by oflern five widgets a 1 L five gid- J { sensible NEW FAT-GO diet

ont, but did say hé'd had a typical phone rom Hicke y Cathdrline Barrett, president of sets, the widgets aid gidgets can il 527 Baker plan. Nothing sensational just
L Sd ¢ : {ickory, occupies seat 97. es es. § 1 ‘each. If ‘suddenly 027 Baker steady weight loss f

call at 2:30 a.m. a few nights before. An ' Among other tina, Foi the National Education Asso 70 for §1 each. If suddenly con- steady weight loss for those thatCA BY L100  £ § 2 0 other statistics: Wil- tion, The bo sumers have £12 and the stores | really want to lose.
irate Indy from Newton had called about liam P. (Bill) Sanders, onetime] ¢ a tot numb y of Joly quali- otill an fhe ee, _ a Se Garrett, 107 S.| A full 12 day supply. only S2.50 #
a ireent matte her. 1 - of Kings M : .! fied but unemployed teachers S nave tne same. ave wiigers C | tT we
Shes 4 Y d i, hal 2 her t con eldest 2%Mounai Tisthe) ha s risen to 111,000 this fall, she and five gidgets, the price is | Fir t Street I Theprice of two cups of coffee.

nea «¢ raimnage ai . D Senate. reports. Over the last hy I'kely to go up to &1.20 nirst Street, | sh drug store
+ shoul he remembere + va m-m ys % 4 ias three ee 0 uj 9 sgl. : i a . :

2 1 shouldbe Tomer Jere d that the And Women’s Liberation show. cary 250,00 newly qualified » along comes some Hammu-| Gogpen William Poole, Rt 2, | souPAT:aePi pa
area commissioners, except for a mea- #2 gang. OneOF BY Sree W" teachers have been unable to abi and says we will stone tO, poy 65 Greenshore. Start fosing weight fis Wegthe
ger per diem pay and travel expenses, a lady and oh i” Lore ‘S| find jobs in their professional death anyone who huys or sells yp. Marcaret "Collins. 120 | Mangy backin full if not completes

. 3 y, » = pa rs % ou : " : . . vrs. vargaret i. ) Ss 1207 | ly satisficd wit! i 3

serve without pay. sentatives are two, total of pe fields. This is unfortunate not|® widget for more than §1. S0|golq Street, Est., City. die very first aah tien
Cleveland's Roy Lee Dedmon, Gov- more of 170 than the previous just because so many are chos. tonsumers can only spend $5 for aps virginia M. Grice. 905 DON'T DELAY

ernor Scott's appointee, it is safe to say record of six, total in 1955, And, |S. >5cd from pursuing their chos. five Ww Lp Pe iy The Bosce St, City. i se: FAT-GO todaa . Say . . rps ix > | are hem wit spe 0 the Aire. THe Fo = - - .had an easier term of office than his hear ye, the youngest member|< C2IeCrS: ; a rE 2 LAH oh pe Mrs. Troy G. Payseur, 829 De Oily $2.50 af y
predecessors, because, being one of 23, of the House, at 28, is Margaret Bian shocked to. find that the pres | Toy Street, Gastonia, A Yr | up-anc

Commissioner Dedman was assigned Keesee of Greenssoro. The bigger tragedy is in the Ot®lS 1 the unhoard. TS: Grace T. Philbeck, 18 Lin KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG CO. I"
less counties than his several predeces- The: J m-m EsOPpPOrRITIY finally 10 ot paioht of $1.10 : Edetf™' sports

D i » 3 1 Y c g D, NY . 2 Tar .

S73. eral pAA i o ae GesAasrr Pro-| so Hammrurabi obviously has The c
The Herald hasn't asked Mr. Ded- Wentical 11 DoW n Session arei JoseDr BD 1 5 hii to start stoning gidget<suyers as NOTICE he pla

mon but would post a sizeablé wager two years ago, 10 AI large classes, concentrations of Cl aS widgetbuyers. If he can a She!
that he still had plenty of business con- the House ait disadvantaged an: di canned SCD the price of both at $1, : route.

cerning highways 7Li anyae children and a Magi consumers will have to keep their The Annual Shareholders Meeting of the Home Sav-
i > : 2 *d Re Ti o AY "| extra $2 cke i iati i i ;

Politically, Governor Holshouser leigh, based on length of stay,|dualized instruction. The prob‘ in in h hel Peiad bury ings ang Loon Association wil] be held in the Home wintes
wants to forego appointment of 11 wor- better than any other. The ses.|1eM is money. After years of of sourse. getting asara. ifice Ot 105 ott Mountain Stree: Kings Movviaiy, countTCE phe os : i ine : ourse, getting hem to pe-
thy Republicans to important posts. fon logged is 165 Togisiafive | 2072Willutencher shoriage ‘have in such unnatural ways N. C. the 23rd of January 1973 at 5 P.M. shot :

item ays, 195 calendar days. ve y solved it—only| onyg 4 ie igets tougher if you have an eco- | ’same. President Johnson accepted ene-
my blandishments to stop the bombing.
The enemy said ‘“thanks” again, then
used the respite to clog the Ho Chi Minh
trail with reinforcements of both men
and materiel — extending the war how

long?
A German lady from Hamburg told

the Herald some years ago that, as a
teen-ager, she worked in a German air-
craft factory there—and that the bomb-
ers of the Allies cost the lives of 40,000
civilians in Hamburg.

Tragic and barbaric, but the nation
should not be allowed to forget the
painful statement of Yankee General
William Tecumseh Sherman:

“War is hell”

Will Of Conaress
President Richard Nixonis collect-

ing the ire of Congress, not to mention
important segments of the press and
some of the segments nominallyfriendly
to him over his actions in obstructing
the will of Congress by the simply ex-
pedient of telling his cabinet members
and top administrators, “Forget the ap-
propriations; the freeze is on.”

The Nixon contention is that he
wants to expand the revenue-sharing
concept to include housing, interstate
highways, city thoroughfares, and pol-
lution control measures.

And his man Ruckelhaus advanced
a lulu this week when he suggested gas
retioning be invoked in the Los Angeles
area to cut pollution.

Will Congress rebel! and try to turn
the clock back to pre-Roosevelt days
when Congress called the signals?
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min nomiy where more than w.dgets | Nancy S. Scism= er give ¢ oN . ¥ EE .Clyde Wilmoth Kerns Several otherp ersonal friends |Eive cducation sufficient priority| ang giagets are forsale. In fact, |
returned, including Representa. [0 take advantage of the oppor-| no army of Hammurabis in Secretary

A friend of his recalled that when res Herschel Harkins, of Ashe- Poafefore us. =~ Mitwauzes Washington is going to be any 9
Clyde Kerns came to Kings Mountain in hi any Jay Hoskins, of States- ig . | match for 200 million consumers 1 :28-1:18

1940 his trucking equipment was both Toth Ea willy Mauney, Ken ee jose there figuring out new ways
meager and run-down. ated to re o Darvas, gradu- _——resee———— (0 SPeNd their extra $2. r

At his death last week the Kerns isanate. Onehem All the trouble could be avoid:

Trucking Company operation was a trell, of > y YEARS AGO §/ od if te exra $2 50's given oulpail Little Washing . »: y = bi hington, didn't until there are a couple more . s
largeofl, She equipment both copious seek re-election, THIS WEEK inoets or gidgets. 157 fact, if Keep Your Radio Dial Set At BOIL
and first-class. mm You: feo fos Tal : . Webb’y 2 5 | you keep things balanced out s

Meantime, Mr. Kerns was co-found- Other history: Items of mews about Kings§! $10 for five widgets and five \ 21 mat

er with his brother of City Auto and : ; mm Mountain orea people and fgidgets and $12 for six widgets |. the wr
Truck Supply, aiother successful busi- The first session to convene in |f events taken from the 1963f and six gidgets—the price of \' Sor
ne and he was also an Investor in the State Legislative Building| files of the Kings Mountain || Vidgets and gidgets will stay at The

several other enterprises. Was on February 6, 1953. The |” Herald. [§1 without having to stone any- A. gi
4 yr en i; irst session to convene in the| ; | one to deatt z : | at hon

: His businesssuccess could be attri- Capitol was on November 16, | Architects for the new Kings, Oe doors at all THe controls The G
buted to an imaginative mind, a willing- 1840. The Old State ouse burned | Mcuntain school district high| wre don't they? Wall Street hos El
ness to accept a businessman’s risks, on June 21, 1831. Tryon’s Palace| School plant got the go signal ar y A. Newm:

and, perhaps even more important yen in New Bern, the State's first,onday for proceeding with | io tre : Tourn
and practice of hard work. Capitol Building, was burned on| WOTKing drawings. WHATEVEH HAPPENS vy The

2ersons 7 Mr. Kerns ‘as i February 27, 3S i Joo ona Mz,Hong 8 as mild- February 27, fs Elmer (Mag) Ross began work; TO OLD GOVERNORS? Sp
annered ¢ u spirited. 3 . [Monday as new i direct: | : : iHe was the man who gave principal Govern James E. Holshous-| of theety w Silinne her Lisa Parramore, just turned senior.
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